Parent Council Meeting
15th September 2017
1. The group reviewed the minutes from the last meeting. Parent vision is now
on the website. Toddler group starts on the 19th September for all pre school
children. Two year olds – We have looked at the process with the Local
Authority, but not sure if and when this will happen in school.
2. First Aid – Parents have suggested a First Aid session in school for parents.
Park View Children Centre will be looking at providing services like this for
parents.
3. Transition – How did we do? What did you like? Would you change anything?
Parents enjoyed the pen portraits and would like to keep this. Parents asked if
the transition from F2 to Y1 is structured. Mrs Logan explained about the
build up to the transition. Mrs Logan does send a letter home at Easter so the
parents are aware of the process.
Parents also think that Dojo is a great way to communicate with
staff/parents.but parents don’t think this is used enough in some classes?
Parents like how you can send spellings pictures etc from it.
It would be good for parents to have a demo of the Dojo system and show
parents how it works.
Parents asked about the PE kit and the correct PE which weexpect children to
have is on the website.
4. Restorative Practise - Mrs Logan explained the reasoning behind the
restorative practice. Parents thought that a workshop should be held around
this for parents to gain a better understanding. Also send out a letter to
simplify the reasoning behind, also maybe a link on the website?
5. Parent Questionnaire – The parents looked at two parent questionnaires. The
parents came to the conclusion that they preferred the first questionnaire as
you have more space to add any comments. A parent suggested using
Survey Monkey and online system. This suggestion would be passed on to
the Head Teacher.

